
Katch� Ic� Crea� Savign�la� Men�
Grolmanstraße 14, 10623, Berlin, Charlottenburg, Berlin, DEU, Afghanistan

+4917683453516 - http://katchi-ice.com

A comprehensive menu of Katchi Ice Cream Savignyplatz from Berlin covering all 17 dishes and drinks can
be found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Katchi Ice Cream Savignyplatz:
this place serves a large selection of ice cream flavor, where the majority is vegan and very creamy (would

contain milk at most others). they can choose a waffel (they can choose between chocolate and vanilla battery,
both vegan) with two different ice creams and a few toppings and sauces (sauces were all vegan I think).

everything was super tasty and the service very friendly! I'm back! read more. What User doesn't like about
Katchi Ice Cream Savignyplatz:

Just good and delicious ice cream. Not unique or especially in my opinion, but clearly good. The blades are huge
as you can see on the photos. Willy Wonka is the best, highly recommended, even if you are not the fan of

chocolate flavors. read more. Scrumptious dishes of international cuisine are freshly prepared for you at
Katchi Ice Cream Savignyplatz, Furthermore, the guests of the restaurant enjoy the large variety of the various

coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has available.
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Sid� dishe�
STICKY RICE

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Desser�
VANILLA ICE CREAM

MILKSHAKES

WAFFLE

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

PEANUT BUTTER

BANANA

MANGO

CARAMEL

CHOCOLATE

MILK
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